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Anderson Combo
Limehouse Blues
Phillip Braham
Stars Fell on Alabama
Frank Perkins
You’re a Weaver of Dreams
Victor Young
Grand Central
John Coltrane

Anderson Combo Personnel
Camilo Perez, alto saxophone; Jaylin Green, tenor saxophone
Thomas Greer, piano; Lucas Kornegay, acoustic bass
Philip Temple, electric bass; Jacob Mobley, drums

Barnhart Combo
Ladybird/Half Nelson
Tadd Dameron/Miles Davis
St. Thomas
Sonny Rollins
‘Round Midnight/Lament
Thelonious Monk/J. J. Johnson
Big P
Jimmy Heath

Barnhart Combo Personnel
Kyle Bramson, tenor saxophone; Noah Barrios, baritone saxophone
Johnny Liles, trumpet; Steven Blake, trombone
Gilbert Voeglin, piano; Garner Brant, bass
Allen Cadet Civil, bass; Lawrence Turner, drums

To Ensure An Enjoyable Concert Experience For All...
Please refrain from talking, entering, or exiting during performances. Food and drink are prohibited in all concert halls. Recording or broadcasting of the concert by any means, including the use of digital cameras, cell phones, or other devices is expressly forbidden. Please deactivate all portable electronic devices including watches, cell phones, pagers, hand-held gaming devices or other electronic equipment that may distract the audience or performers.

Health Reminder: The Florida Board of Governors and Florida State University expect masks to be worn by all individuals in all FSU facilities. Florida State University provides accommodations for persons with disabilities. Please notify the College of Music at (850) 644-3424 at least five working days prior to a musical event to request accommodation for disability or alternative program format.